The performance characteristics of a fas t resp onding elec tric h yg rom ete r of high sen it ivity are presented in som e detail. The hygrom et er is made by evaporat in g, under vac uum, potassium m etaph osphate t o obtain a thin film of materi al (3 microinches thick) on a specially treated glass blank. The logarithm of the r es istance is approximately linear with relative humidity at constant t emperature. The resistan ces vary from 4x10' t o 1013 ohms. For the temperature range of -40 0 t o + 40 0 C, a group of nearly para llel calibration curves is obtained. The manufacturing process is s ufficiently well co ntrolled so tha t h ygromete r elem ents, made in different batches, closely conform t o a m ean calibration curve. The average h yst eresis for the hy grom eter element over the t emperature range 0 0 to 40 0 C is 2.7 per cent relati ve humidity. The p olari zatio n effect for reversed direct curre nt loading (1 minute cycles) is of t he order of 0.3 perce nt relative humidity at the end of two hours; it is 1. 4 to 2.2 perce nt for in te rmi tte nt direct curre nt loading (15 seconds on, 45 seconds off) ; a nd it is 3. 7 to 6. 8 perce nt for co ntinuous direct curre nt loading. Elem e nt s aged by humidi ty cyclin g appear to be less subj ect t o polarization. F ollowing a di screte chan ge in r elati ve humidity, t he average response time of the clem e nt for a 63 perce nt change in indica tion a t -20 0 C, wi th a n a ir veloc ity of 800 feet per minute para llel to t he long edge of t he eleme nt, is 1. 9 seco nds for a relative humidity cha nge fr om 41. 1 t o 82.3 perce nt (with respect to wa ter) ; it is 3.4 seco nds for t he sam e relat ive humid ity change in the reverse directi on. Times for 90 percen t cha nge in indi cation a re 5.0 a nd 16.4 seco nds, res pecti vely . At room temperature, t he a verage resp onse time, for a 63 perce nt chan ge in indication, with a veloc ity of 768 feet per minu te, is 0.10 seco nd for a di scret e change in rela ti ve humidity from 33 to 80 percent, and 0.42 second for the same chan ge in the reverse directi on. Corresp onding t imes for 90 perce nt change arc 0.74 a nd 11. 2 eco nds. In co mparison wi t h lithium chloride elem ents currently produced for radiosonde usc, t he res po nse t ime of t he elem ent was found to be less by a t least an order of mag nitude.
Introduction
At t h e present time, t h e device employed for sensing th e moisture conten t of th e upp er air in so undings with th e radiosonde is a modification of th e electric hygromet er d eveloped by Dunmore [1, 2, 3] . 2 One form of this hygrometer comprises a flat strip of polystyrene b ase material, 4 in . long and lH6 in . wide, with sputtered tin elec trodes on th e two long edges, that 11 as been coated with an elec troly tic film of aqueous lithium chloride d issolved in polyvinyl acetate, polyvinyl chloride, or polyviny l alcohol. Ano th er form comprises a flat strip of polystyren e base m a terial 2 in . ,"vide but otherwise essentially similar to the narrow typ e. The concentration of the lithium chlorid e sol ution , which is h eld on. the base material by the plastic binder, varies with r elative humidity. Since th e resistan ce b etween the electrodes varies with concentra t ion, it is then a m easure of the ambien t rela tive humidity.
One of the basic limita tions of th e lithium chloride hygrometer is its high time lag at low t emperatures [4, 7) . Because of this, development work has focused on producing a faster r esponding hygrometer [5 , 9) . The most successful , to date, is the carbon elem en t [5) which , in :fla t strip form , app ears to h ave a p eed of r esponse that is about four times as fast as th e lithium chloride hygrometer . However, even with this increased speed of response, t 1'h is development was sponsored by the Aerology Branch of the Bureau of Aeronau tics. 2 Figures in brackets indicate the literature rd erences at the end of th is paper.
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71 th e carbon elem en t falls far short of adequ ately r es ponding, at t h e high rat e (1, 000 fpm) of rac1io-sond e balloon ascents now Ll sed a nd th e still high er ra tes (2,000 fpm) anticipated , to humidi ty gradien ts that may exist in the upp er air. In considering t he way in which th e Lipper air humidity might be meas ured by radiosonde means, it was appar ent t llat Lh e electric hygrometer has several very des i rable fea tures . It is inexp ensive, small and light in weight, easy to 1I se, and gives a r esponse direc tly i. n t erms of 1"e i tance. Th e search for a fast r espondi.ng h ygrome ter was directed along lines tha t would r etain a many of th ese features as possible. The most promising approach seem ed to b e to find a material whose surface resistivi ty was r eversibly responsive to relative humidity.
All solids exhibit some degree of elec trical conductivity both s urface-wise and volume-wise, which increases with increasing relative humidity . In th e early experiments, considerable attent ion was dir ec ted toward finding a material with a high volume to surface r esistivity. It was felt that in ord er to obtain a fast r esponding elem ent, it would b e n ecessary to employ the adsorp tive properties of a material, rath er than its absorp tive proper ties . In ad sorption, the a t tainment of equilibrium b etween the adsorbed water vapor on the surface and the ambient relative humidity would b e a r elatively fast process, whereas in absorption, the attainment of equilibrium would b e slow, since th e water vapor would have to diffuse into the m aterial. This immediately ruled out highly porous m aterial . This also explained and clar ified th e lag limitations of the current lithium chloride element. This element uses a porous plastic binder to retain th e lithium chloride solution on the surface of the base material. For equilibrium to be achieved, water vapor must diffuse into this binder until the lithium chloride solution has reached its equilibrium concentration. To improve the speed of response of the lithium chloride element, it would be necessary to decrease appreciably the film thickness. This hap been attempted with some reduction in lag [9] .
Initially, hygrometer elements were devised from such materials as glass, porcelain, other dielectrics, and plastics, all relatively high resistance sensors. The use of bifilar windings of B & S No. 40 platinum wll:e on tubular forms , intermeshing comb shaped electrode configurations on fiat strips, and similar schemes, brought these high resistances down to some measurable and usable range. Even so, the resistance range of such an element encompassed at least six decades. This resulted in a remarkably high sensitivity. Furthermore, it appeared that for many materials, the logarithm of the resistance was roughly linear with relative humidity.
However, it was not until vacuum evaporated thin films were tried that elemen ts of sufficient speed of response were obtained. Of the various films so far investigated, those formed by the vacuum deposition of potassium metaphosphate offer the most promise. The main purpose of this paper, therefore, is to present data in broad outlines on the design and performance of this type of hygrometer.
Elementary Theory
If a salt is dissolved in water, the equilibrium vapor pressure of the water will be depressed to some vaJue lower than the saturation pressure of pure water. As the concentration of the salt in the solution is increased, this vapor pressure lowering con tinues until a minimum vapor pressure is reached for the solution at saturation. Further addition of salt normally has no effect on the vapor pressure. If the saturated salt solution is in a closed space, this ambient space will eventually assume a constant vapor pressure which is dependent on the particular salt as well as on the temperature. If the saturated sal t solution is surrounded by an open space, there will be a net fiow of water vapor in or out of the solution, depending on whether the ambient vapor pressure (or relative humidity) is greater or smaller than that of the saturated salt solution . If the flow is outward, the water will eventually evaporate completely leaving only dry salt. If the flow is inward, the solution will dilute until the concentration has decreased enough so that the equilibrium vapor pressure of the salt solution is the same as that of the ambient space.
Consider now a thin film of sal t deposi ted on an insulator and exposed to air of constant relative humidity. If the ambient relative humidity exceeds t):te equili"?rium relative humidity of a saturated solutlOn of tIllS salt, then the salt will sorb water and go into solution. This process will continue until the ~on~entratiOl: of the . s~l t solution produces an equihbrmm relatIve humIdIty equal to the ambient relative humidity. By this time the thin film may have dissolved completely and the resultant solu tion may have washed off the surface of the base material. If the ambient relative humidity is at the equilibrium relative humidity of the saturated salt solution , then the salt will only sorb enough water to form a saturated solu tion. On the other hand, if the ambient relative humidity is below the equilibrium value of the saturated salt solution, the salt film will adsorb water vapor, but this adsorbed water vapor will remain in tbe vapor phase and will be held on the surface by physical bonding forces. The quantity of adsorbed water vapor will be a function of the ambient relative humidity. If the insulator on which the salt film is deposited has electrodes, it is possible to measure its resistivity and to relate this measurement with relative humidity.
A hygrometer of this type has an upper limit equal to the equilibrium relative humidity of the saturated solu tion of the salt. Thus, it is important that the salt chosen have an equilibrium relative humidity that is as close to 100 percent as possible.
Assuming that the mechanism is purely one of adsorption, the response of the film to humidity changes sho uld be practically instantaneolls. If, in addition to adsorption, there is some absorption, then superimposed on the initial fast response of the film will be a secondary slow response. The magnitude of this secondary effect, since it depends on diffusion, will depend on such parameters as film thickness, porosity, and temperatme. Usually it is difficult, if not impossible, to completely eliminate absorption, but it may be possible to reduce it to a tolerable or even insignificant amount.
Another feature of the absorption phenomenon which is detrimental to satisfactory hygrometric use is the decided tendency toward nonreversibility. This may show up as a shift in indication with time or previous history, or a change in calibration slope.
. Description of Hygrometer
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The hygrometer consists of an insulating material containing two independent parallel electrodes and having a thin film of salt, deposited, under vacuum, on one surface. The size and shape of the base, the length and separation of the electrodes, and the thickness of the deposit can be varied to meet specific r equirements . The base of the hygrometer used in this study of the performance characteristics is cut from 3 x 1 X ?~2 in. glass microscope slides 3 to a final size of 3 x H X 7~2 in. The glass is treated by washing with detergent and water, rinsing with disLilled water, immersing first in benzol and then in acetone, leaching in nitric acid at 80° C. for one hour and rinsing again with disLiUed water. The intent is to cleanse the surface thoroughly and remove any free alkali which migh t possibly contaminate the salt film . Silver paint 4 is sprayed along the long edgcs on one side of the blank producing two parallel electrodes Y in. wide, 3 in. long, and having .a 7~ in . separation. The blanks are placed in a furnace and h eated to, and maintained at, 507° C for 17f hr.
Thi erves both to fire the silver electrodes and anneal the glass. After cooling the furnace to 300° C in 20 min, the blanks are removed and allowed to return to room temperature. The electrodes are burnished with steel ' wool a nd th e blanks again cleansed with detergent, distilled water, benzol, and aceto ne.
About 40 treated blanks are placed in the bell jar of a vacuum coating apparatus on an aluminum frame. A charge of 100 mg of po tassium metaphosphate, made by the thermal decomposition of reagent grade potassium dihydrogen phosph ate in air, is placed in a moly bdenum crucible and positioned so that the blanks are 16% in. from the charge, the clecLrode side of t h e blank:s facing th e charge. The bell jar is evacuated to a preSS Ul'e of 5 x 10-5 mm Hg, 120 amp of current pas ed through the cruci ble and the charge completely evapora ted.
Immediately upon r emoval from the bell jar each element is inserted in a test tube containing a desiccant. The test tube is scaled and stored at room temperature un til opened for removal of the element prior to test or use.
. Thickness of Film
The thickness of th e evaporated film was measured by optical interferometer techniqu es usin g the 5 76
A lin e of a helium discharge tube. An opLical flat, half covered with aluminum foil, was placed on the aluminum frame in the bell jar along with the glass blanks and coated during a routine evaporation run. The evaporaLed film was th en covered with a second flat and the displaccmen t of th e fri nges at the sh arp edge of the fUm was estimated . This displacement so measured cOlTesponded to 7~ fringe, which is equal to abou t 3 microinches, thus giving this value for the thickness of the evaporated film .
Calibration
Several objectives werc kept in mind in calibrating the elements. First was the necessity of establishing an average or norma l calibration curve, resistance against relative h umidity, fo r a number of temperat ures. This normal is th e average resistance, with certain safeguards , of a number of elements manufactured at different times, at a given humidity at each temperat ure of interest. Different hygrometer clements were tested at each temperature.
Secondly, it is n ecessary to know and set pra ctical limits to the deviations, from the normal curves, of elcments made from time to time presumably by following exactly the same procedure. The deviations can be d etermincd by enterin.g th e normal curve with t he resistance at various relative humidities of element manufactured at different times and comparing th e relative humidity obtained from the normal curve with th e test humidities. The proeedure of operating radiosondes to .obtain data on 73 the relative humidity in the upp er air is n ecessarily s uch th at the calibration of the humidity elemen ts must be as uniform as possible. The h ygrometer element was calibrated at 40°, 20°, 0°, -20°, and -40° C in terms of r esistance versus r elative humidity. Seven ty-eight individual elements were calibrated; at 40°, -20°, and -40° C the elements were calibrated in groups of 16, while at 20° and 0° C, in groups of 15. At each test temperature, th e group of elements comprised four randomly selected elements from each of four batches manufactured on January 11 and 12, 1954, except that at 20° C and 0° C one manufacturing batch was represented by three elements.
The elements were subj ected to atmospheres of lmown relative humidity in the NBS pressure humidity appa ratus [10] . R elative humidities for temperatures below 0° C are always for sup ercooled water, to conform to current meteorological practice. Th e relative humidity was known to an accuracy of at least 0.5 percent RII. The elemen t resistftnce WftS measured with a d-c electrometer circuit with an accuracy of 10 percent of the meas ured valu e. This is equivalent to an accuracy of about % of 1 percent
RlI.
Th e procedure employed was to expo e th e clements to succe sively increasing values of relative humidity, and th en to successively decreasin.g values. At each relative humidity, the elements were permitted to "soak " until t wo or mom arbitrarily chosen element indicated little or no change in resistancc in a 5-min intcrval of time. Th e resistance of an clemen t was taken as th e indicated valu e after current was permitted to flow through a ll element for 15 sec .
At th e low temperatures, especially at -40° C, it was not feasible to obtain a complete calibratio n loop .
uccessively decreasing valu es of realtive humiditie , th erefore, were utilized principally.
From the data so obtained, average valu es of resistance were computed . For any te t temperature, wherever possible, th e mcan of th e resistances for in.crcasing and decreasin.g relative humidity wa s calculated and used in plo tting tb e curve of the logarithm of the resistan ce vel us relative humidity. The calibration is shown as a group of da h ed curves in figure 1. Entry was made on th e average calibration curves of figure 1 with the resistance value for each element at each test point and the indicated relative humidity so obtained was compared with th e test humidity produced by the NBS pressure humidity apparatus to yield deviations.
A statistical study of th e deviations was made in order to determine such factors as accuracy, repeatability, and manufacturin.g uniformity. The standard deviation for the entire calibration from + 40° C to -40° C is 2.9 percent RH. The standard deviation at 40° Cis 3.6 percent RH, at 20° Cis 2.6 percent RH, at 0° C is 2.3 percent RH, at -20° C is 2.7 percent RH, and at -40° C is 3.8 percent RH.
On th e average, the standard deviation for anyone element is 3.0 percent RH. If a deviation greater than 5 percent RH is considered unacceptable, in 10" .----.---,--.----.--,--.---.---,--.---.---,--.---.----,--- Greater departure from linearity in a direction to r educe sensitivity occurs above 75 p ercent RH.
The useful resistance range extends from about 10 5 to 10 13 ohms, t he upper limit being set by such factors as electrical leakage and pickup limitations in the measuring circuit. While the adjusted mean calibration curves (based on characteristics of selected elements) are more significant in use than the curves based on all elements tested, there is little differen ce between the two groups of curves except at high relative humidities.
. Reliability of Standard Calibration Curve
Subsequent to the completion of th e calibrations described above, two additional calibrations were made to determine whether elements fabricated on widely differing dates conform to a standard calibration. One group of nine elem ents, selected from two batches manufactured on March 29 , 1954, was calibrated on April 30, 1954, at -20° C. A second group of 16 elem ents, selected from three batches manufactured on August 4 , 1954, was calibrated on October 21 , 1954, at 20° C .
The average results are shown in figure 2 . The solid lines represent the calibrations obtained on elements manufactured January 11 and 12, 1954, and discussed above (section 5) . The circles represent th e calibration at -20° C of the elements manufactured on April 30, and th e crosses, the calibration at 20° C of the elements manufactured on August 4.
Entry was made on th e adjusted mean calibration curves of figure 1 with th e r esistance values for each element at each test point, the indicated relative humidity so obtained compared with the t est humidiity, and the deviations computed. The standard deviation for the nine elements calibrated at -20° C is l. The manufacturing procedure employed in fabricating elem ents on January 11 and 12, : March 29, and August 4, is apparently uniform and repeatable, for the latter clements w ere made 2 )~ and 9 months la t er than those on which th e adjusted average ... 
Manufacturing reproducibility.
Curves are based on elements manufactured on J a nuary 11 and 12, 1954 a nd are identical to the ones in fi gu re 1 at + 20° and _20° C. The circles represen t _ 20° C calibration data obtai ned on clements manufactured Api'll 30, 1954, while the crosses represent + 20° C calibratcd data obtalued on clements manufactured on August 4. 1954. calibration curve is based. It appears rea onable to assume that if elements arc made in the mann er previously de cl'ib~d , t~e.v ~ould cOJ?form to . the adjusted mean cahbrat10n wIth suffiCLCn t accuracy for routin e radiosonde use .
Hysteresis
In the process of obtaining the basic calibration data at 40°, 20°, and 0° 0 , the clement were first exposed to a low relative humi.dity, th~n. to successively higher values of relatIve humlchty, a~d finally to succes~ive~y lower values . thereby permlttinO' the determmatlOn of hyster esIs. At any ambie~t relative humidity, the difference in resistance of an clemen t converted Lo equival ent percent relative humidi ty, for increasin g an d decreasing humidity, is defined as t~e hystel:e~ls of rthat element at the ambien t relatIve humichty. fhe average hysteresis is defined as t~e arithmetic ~verage ?f. t.he hysteresis for all the ambl~~t test relatIve hUlmdItlCs for any given test condl tlOn~. ';l'he ~verage hyster esis at 40° 20° and 0 0 C IS gIven m 
There appears to be a tendency for t!te magmtyd e of the hystere i to be greater at the hIgh er amblCnt relative humid ities. About 6 percent of Lh e clements have a hystere i greater than 7 per cent REl, 39 percent have a hysteresis greater .than 5 per cen t REl, and 83 p ercent have a hysteresl g~'eater than 3 per cent REl. The maximum hysteresIs observed among aU elem ents is. 11.5 percent RF~ . . In general, if an element is subjected to a humichty cycle of successively higher rel.ative hUJ:n~d~ti es and ~he~ 1.1 Ccessively lower r elatIve humldI tl~s, the l .o~lCate~ relative humidities in the decreasmg humIdIty dIrection are higher than in the increasing direction .
. Polarization
The passage of direct curren t through an electric hygrometer el em~n t pl:oduees pola~·ization .. This phenomenon mamfests Itself as an m cre~se. m .resistance and hence leads to an erron eou s mdlCaLlOn in r elative humidity. It is important that an el ectric hygrometer that is used in a direct current cu'cu~t have little polarization 0 that errors from Lhls source be mall or negligible.
For radiosonde use, it is anticipated that the hYO'l'ometer elements will be employed with a d-c cle~trometer circuit. Elements were ther efore tested under the current loading produced by such a circui t at room temp erature an d at a relative humidi ty of 75 per cent. Each elemen.t was exp?sed in a .sealed jar over a saLurated solutl~n of sodIUm cbloncle for }~ hI' wiLhout current loadmg, and thcn . Lested for polari zaLion with current flm,:ing Lh rou gh the clemen t. The test was made wIth current on for ] 5 sec and current off for 45 sec. The resistance of the clement was approximately 10 6 ohm and the current t hrou gh lhe clement w~s about 10-6 amp . .
Two Lypes of con tm uou s curren t loadu:g LesLs were also made: (a) tb e current was permltLed Lo flow through the element continuously. in one direction and (b ) the curren t wa permItted to flow through the element continuously, but the polarity was reversed at a frequency of 1 cpm.
Elements with two different histories were used in these tests. One group of elements was tested immediately upon removal of the elem en ts from the test tubes in which they had been sealed after manufacture. The other group of elements was tested after the elements had been "humidi ty-cycled". This u1Volved subj ecting the elements to altern~te high (about 80%) and low (about 33%) r~l ative humidities at room temperature for 1 hI' wIthout current loading, the exposure at each humidity lasting 1 min. The polarization test on elements so treated was made 1 day subsequent to this treatment.
Four untreated elements and four "humiditycycled" elements were tested in each manner. Th e results are shown in table 2.
Of the three methods of current loading investigated, the reversed current loading produces the least polarization. At the end of 2 hI', the average 
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r ep eats the previous pattern. The end point, that is, the indicated relative humidity at the end of the I-min period, was used for determining polarization. Part of a typical recording of a reversed current polarization test is shown in figure 3 . The 15 sec on-45 sec off current loading produces somewhat more polarization. At the end of 2 hI', the average decrease in indicated relative humidity for the untreated elements was 2.2 percent and for the "humidity-c:ycled" elements, 1.4 percent. Again, the magnitude of the polarization for routine radiosonde use is small .
The polarization resulting from continuous current loading is much greater than that produced by the other loadings. At the end of 2 hr, the average decrease in indicated relative humidity for the ununtreated elements was 6.8 percent and for the "humidity-cycled" elements, 3.7 percent.
A comparison of the polarization in the untreated and " humidity-cycled" elements indicates that the polarization error is reduced, approximately, by a factor of two, if the elements are humidity-cycled.
Speed of Response
The speed of rcsponse of the hygrometer was measured at room temp erature and at -20 0 C and compared against that of the narrow lithium chloride electric hygrometer currently used with the radiosonde. At room temperature, a simple humidity lag apparatus, in which the relative humidity could be switched from one value to another in a fraction of a second, was used. At -20 0 C , the NBS divided flow humidity apparatus [6] was used. With this device, the relative humidity could be switched , similarly, from one value to another in less than a second. The response of the hygrometer was recorded on ei ther a Brown s trip-chart recorder or a Brush recorder. From these data the times required for the hygrometer to undergo a change in indication of 63 and 90 percent were obtained.
At room temperature, the change in relative humidity used in this study was nominally 33 to 80 percent. At -20 0 C, the change was 50 to 100 percent, based on ice, which is equivalent to 41.1 to 82.3 percent, based on supercooled water. The air speed during the room temperature tests was 768 fpm while at -20 0 C it was 800 fpm. The direction of air flow was parallel to and in the direction of the long dimension of the hygrometer. Four fast responding elements and four lithium chloride elements were used in the room temperature tests, while at -20 0 C three fast responding elements and four lithium chloride elements were used. With each fast responding and lithium chloride element, the relative humidity was changed from a low to high and then high to low value two or more times. The average measured speeds of response are presented in table 3 .
The table shows that for humidity increasing, the fast responding element has roughly a consistent 30 to 50-fold increase in response time under all conditions of test. For decreasing humidity the increase in response time is substantially less and
Exposure to High Humidity
Two fast responding hygrometer elemen ts wer e subj ected to high humidity for an extended period of time to determine if such exposure would have a deleterious effect. E ach elem en t was susp ended in still air ov er distilled wa ter in a sealed glass jar , a t room temperature. The resistance of each elemen t was m easured a t frequ en t intervals of time, and en terin g the adjusted calibration curve ( fig. 1 ) with t his r esistance, the indicated rela tive humidity was ob tained . The resul ts are plo tted in the curves of figure 6 .
For a p eriod of 3 to 6 hI', t h e elem en ts indicated t he correc t nominal r elative humidity. Some fluctua tions were observed, probably due to fluctuations in r oom temperature and radiation from or to the jar, which w ere r eflected as flu ctuations in relative humidity within the sealed jar. Continued exposure of the elements from 6 to 1,470 hI' produced a pro-L 78 gressive decrease in indicated relative humidity. At the termination of the test, one elemen t indicated a relative humidity of 85 p ercent and the other , 83 per cent.
After approximately 10 hI' of exposure, several droplets of moisture wcre observed on the surfaces of the elemen ts. While the size and number of these droplets did no t appear to change, a large drop of liquid accumulated at t he bottom of each elemen t . From time to time, some of the liquid presumably flowed off the elem ent into the water in t he sealed tes t jar .
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